
THE KHEDIVE KILLED

By the Probable BiUIlfler- -

ing of His fanorant
Native Physicians.

WHITE DOCTOES EEPOET.

When the Case Was Hopeless Salem

Sent False Reports That

ME MOMKCH WASCOKTALEECEKT

Abbas Fasha, the Xer Ein:, Will Arrivo

in Ejypt on Thursday.

SO STARTLJXG POLITICAL EFFECTS

CAino.Jan. 10. Drs. Hesse and Comanos,

the European physicians who attended the
Khedive during the last hours of his life,

y presented to the Premier their prom-
ised joint report on the case. They state
that they arrived at the palace at 5 o'clock
Thursday morning. Dr. Salem, one of the
native physicians in attendance on the
patient, then informed them that the Khe-

dive had been suffering frcm influenza for a
week, but that until "Wednesday nothing
abnormal had been observed in hi3 con-

dition.
"When they (Hesse and Comanos) ex-

amined the Khedfve they found congestion
of the lungs present, but not in a degree
sufficient to account for the grave condition
of the patient. After prescribing a rigor-
ous course 6f treatment the two European
doctors returned to Cairo.

On revisiting their patient at 1 o'clock
Thursday afternoon they found his lungs in
a worse condition, and that desperate cere-

bral symptoms had supervened, indicating
ureamia.

A Complication or Diseases.
After performing an operation they dis-

covered that the patient had been attacked
by infections pneumonia alter being seized
with influenza, complicated by nephritis,
which caused his death.

It is learned later y that Dr. Salem
injected morphia Wednesday nicht and
then left the palace. Early the next morn-- t

ing the Khedive begged the other doctor in
attendance to repeat the dose of morphia in
order to allay the pain, but the doctor was
afraid to comply with the request and
sought the advice of the Viceroy, who
acceded to his advice to summon the" aid of
European physicians.

Drs. Comanos and Hcse csuld not ob-
tain the dracs required and had to send to
Cairo lor them. Alter hurling that the case
was hopeless hey told Dr. Salem to ac-

quaint the members of the Ministry with
the Khedive's condition. Dr. Salem ig-

nored their advice and dispatched telegrams
to the Minister.-- , saying that the Khedive
was better.

The Khedive was not seen by the officers
of his household or by anv of "the ministers
from the time he was confined to his room.
Even on Thursdav at noon Dr. Salem re-

ported that the Khedive might attend a
dinner appointed for the following week.

TJie Klietlivr Clamed llimseIC
The Khedive, when nearins his end, is re-

ported to have aid that he "had onlv him-
self to blame. It is supposed that he re-

ferred to his omission to call in European
doctors to attend him.

Abbas Pasha, the new Khedive, is ex-
pected to arrive iu Alexandria aboard the
Khedivial yacht from Trieste Thursday at
daybreak. "The Cabinet Ministers will meet
him at the landinc and escit him to Cairo.
J.nere win ie no reception ceremonies
at the railway station there British and
Egyptian troops nil! be drawn np
along the route from the station to the
Abdin palace, whither the Prince will co
directly. On his arrival at the palace he
will be accorded an official reception by va-
rious notables of the vice renal court.

A cable dispatch from Constantinople
says: It is understood in diplomatic circles
here that the accession of Abbas Pasha will
not alter the present situation, nor precipi-
tate frpsh negotiations between England
and Turkev.

AN ELECTBIC CAE HUNS AWAT.

The 3Iotormai Knocked Off His l'ost by a.

J'olo by ihe 1VaysiiI.
BnA VF.n Fam. Jan. 10. serial This

afternoon a very singularaccident happened
to a motorman, .lames Smiley, of a car on
the Beaver Vallcv traction line The car
was passing through Boalesville at a good

- rate of speed, when Smilev noticed that the
running geir 1133 2ctii:g queerlv. He
leaned out over the side of the platform
and was trying to look under the car when
the back of his head struck an electric pole.
H was knocked off and thrown l." feet.

The tar, relieved of itsmoiorman, dashed
along ita frightful speed, to the great con-
sternation of ihe passengers. The con-
ductor happened to see Smiley lying kick-
ing on the road side, as the car passed
along, and a one? pulled the trolley wheel
from the nirc. and running forward, ap-
plied the brakes, topping the car. Had it
left the rails, it would have gone over a
Eteep emhr.nkmnt. Smiley was picked up,
and brought to Sen Brighton. It is feared
be is fatally injured.

STE&KGE FUNERAL SCEHE.

A Mourner Said- - Li'o :;ill Lingered and
Mops tbe Itnrial.

Boston, Jan. in. SpxtaL There w
sn exciting incident at a funeral in the
Berkeley Street Presbyterian Church yes-
terday. Matthewson, a prettv
yonng girl, died suddenly on Thursday,
and a physician said that death was due to
heart disease. The certificate was so
indorsed, and the funeral was arranged.
At the close rf the services, when the
friends were taking their last look at the
face of the young girl, Daniel K McLcod
suddenly exclaimed: "That bodv will not
be buried to-d- !"

"Why not?"':!skcd the astonished pastor.
"Because she is alive. She is not dead.

Uo dead body ever looked like that. She
looks like life. I tell there is life in
that body. "

There was consternation in the congrega-
tion. Men and v.omcn left their pews and
crowded about the .casket McLeod per-
sisted in his contention. Finally he started
a hot fire in the room with the idea that
heat would resuscitate the girl. He kept
up a roaring fire all night, but there was
not a sign of resuscitation. Earlr this
morning McLeod was satisfied that the girl
was dead.

K0VEL SEB7ICES 15 HEW Y0BX

Tlio First Cnlorrd Catholic Priest for ome
Tears Crlrbralrs Mass.

Kr.iv Yoek. Jan. 10. .Serial. For the
first time in live years a colored Catholic"
priest celebrated mass in this city y.

Hc was the Rev. August Tol- -
.ton, pastor of St. Monica's

church for colored Catholics in Chicago,
and he officiated the church of St. Benedict

coiorea people at service.
In 1886, after Pathcr Tolton's ordination
Koine, he celebrated his first mass in this

country in St Benedict the Moor's. He is
38 years old, and his were slaves.

He ran away from his home in Mis-
souri at the beeinninc of the
war ami ircnt to Illinois. In 1880.
sifter lie had pursued a course in St. Francis'

I College, Quincv, he was sent to Rome to
stndv tor the priesthood. He was ordained

' in 8S6' and."'as tne first colored man to be
itiuuc irirM lor me unucu orates, nei began his priestly career among the colored
people of Quincy, but three years ago was
bent to Chicago.

THE MOB RULES THE TOWN.

A Local ncction at Ascension, Mexico, lts

In a Bloody rialit on the Streets
Tlie Elected Candidate Slain and His
Tarty Itontrd.

Dejiixg, X. M., .Tan 10. Couriers from
Ascension, in the State of Chihuahua, 100
miles south, report a terrible uprising theie
Thursday. For some time bad feeling has
existed between the adherents of
the Church party and the sup-

porters of the Diaz Government. Affairs
reached a crisis Thursday when the election
of the President of the town was held.

Rafael Anchela, who had twice Held the
office, was by a few votes. An-
chela was distasteful to the opposition ou
account of his efforts to inaugurate reform,
and threats were openly made against his
life. About 4 o'clock "in the afternoon a
mob of over 100 men suddenlv surronnded
the citv building and opened fire. Anchela
and his secretary, N. Devalas, were in-

stantly killed.
The mob took possession of the town

after a hard fitrht with the friends of An-

chela. During the battle three revolution-
ists were killed and several on both sides
were fatally wounded. France Sanxo, one
of the leaders of the mob, was among the
killed.

The impression prevails that this is a,
movement in support of Garza. The
strength of the insurgents is reported at SO

armed men. Troops are reported to be
hastening to the point of outbreak. Mean-
while the town is iu the possession of the
mob, and further bloodshed is expected.

A SHALL INDIAK SCABS.

V. S. Troops Won't Allow Montana Officers
to M?k Arrests on Iteservations.

Helexa, Mont., Jan. 10. There is dan-

ger of bloodshed on the Tongue River
Agency. Foi a long time the cattlemen
have accused the Indians of killing their
cattle, and during the past few weeks,
being unable to get at the Indians in any
other way, they have been urging the
Sheriff to take a posse and enter the reser-
vation to make arrests.

Captain Bourke, of Troop K, First Cav-
alry, stationed at the agency, heard of this
and telegraphed the facts to General Mcr-rit- t.

Thereupon General Merritt tele-
graphed Governor Toole, advising him to
prevent the civil authorities from entering
the reservation. The Indians are accus-
tomed to the presence of the soldiers and
would quietly submit to an arrest by them,
but they would regard the pJescnce of
others as an interference. Had the posse of
whites under the Sheriff attempted the ar-
rests trouble would have followed. This
periodical Indian scare is causing the army
officers no uneasiness.

G0VEBHMEHT IEEiGATION WANTED.

Montana Don't Care For a Cession of Her
Arid Lands by Uncle Sain.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 10. Montana
does not want Uncle Sam to give her the
arid lands in the State. She so decided
yesterday by the unanimous vote of the 101
delegates to the State Irrigation Conven-
tion. The de'etratcs do want the general
Government to aid the work of reclaim-
ing the arid lands, and so, instead of the
plan recommended by the Salt Lake conven-
tion, they formulated one of their own.

The convention was composed of repre-sentativ- ei

of the ranchers, stockmen and
the mining industrv. Senator Power, in a
speech, expressed the that if the
general Government ceded the arid lands to
the States there would be no subsequent
appropriations for the pnrpose of the irriga-
tion. The resolutions urged that the pro-
ceeds from the sale of such lands shall be ap-
plied to the supply of water for their de-

velopment for the purposes of agriculture.

ECONOMIES WIN THEDJ SUIT.

Lumbermen Soak?d to the Tnne or S3,S90
for Cnttinq; the Society's Timber.

Warren, Pa., Jan. 10. Special The
case of Jacob Henrici and John Duss, for
the Economite Society, verais John David-
son and others, to recoier the value of lum-

ber, estimated worth ?15,C00, went to the
jury yesterday at 4 o'clock. Lite late night
the jury returned a verdict of $2,1193 favor
of the. society plaintiffs.

The altornevs for the defense at once
asked for a new trial, and if it is refused
they will carrv the case to the Supreme
Court. The Harmonites claimed, and made
out a cood case, that the lumber had been
cut from their Warren county lands against
th'ir protests and floated down the Alle-
gheny river and sold.

AH ENGLISH SLAVE TRADE

Clilncso Coolies by Thonsandu Drafted,
Shipped and Hirwl Out.- -

Lonion, Jan. 11. Mr. Varley, a social
purist, who has recently visited Singapore,
has written to Lord Salisbury charging the
Government with permitting a horrible
tratfic in Chinese coolies to be carried on in
Singapore.

He says that these coolies are drafted by
thousands, almost naked, and thrust into
large receiving sheds in Singapore by
agents commouly called slave dealers,
whence they are shipped by English steam-
ers to Java. Sumatra. Borneo, Johorea and
other countries, and hired out by agents to
a system of enforced labor, and" they have
no loice concerning their position, work orry.

BHOKEAWAY FE0M ABDUCT0BB.

They Tried to Force a Little Tot Into a
Carriasc but She Escaped.

St. Lorns. Jan 10. The police are en-

deavoring to locate the four men who on
Saturday evening attempted to abduct

Flora Golien at the corner of
Carroll and Eleventh streets.

The little girl had just stepped ont of a
bakery on the corner, when a passing car-
riage stopped. Two men got out of the
vehicle and one of them seized her and
attempted to force her into the car-
riage while his companion held the door
rpen. The little girl broke an ay and ran
home The men followed her, but a party
of factory girls, returning from work, pro-
tected her from her pursuers. Mr. and
Mrs. Golien know of no motive for the at-
tempt.

A Nrwly Projected Coal Rnilrnad.
Massillon, Jan. 10. Special. It has

been decided by coal operators owning
mines in this section of the Tuscarawas val-
ley to build a railroad from Justus, the
junction of the Cleveland, Canton and
Southern an,d the Cleveland, Lorrain and
Wheeling Railroads, up the Pigeon Bun
valley over the original but abandoned
survey or the Wheeling and Lakt Erie
Kailroad. This action is for an available
outlet for the vast basins of coal being de-
veloped in this territory.

Two Hundred Armed Bandits.
Eagle Pass, Tnx., Jan. 10. At Tor-rer- n,

Mcr., it is reported a band of 200
aimed men have been seen in the mountains

iiy tne rnrais. wnetner tlicy rre a con-
tingent of Ihe Garza Jiarty or s'imply a band
of robbers made desperate bv the famine
now prevailing in that district cannot be
learned.

the Moor, the only place of Catholic wor- - j ofDnrango, above Laredo. Active prepara-shi- p

exclusively for colored Catholics in j tions are going on at that place to intercept
this citv. The church was crowded with i ncm- - iye of the gang have been captured

in
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THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH. MONDAY ." JANUARY" 11 ;1892:

THE SUMMER RACES.

Excellent Prospects for the Brooklyn
and Suburban Events.

CALIFORNIA HORSES DOUBTFUL

Catcher Zimmf r Vekes a Very
Kick Abcnt Figning.

COLLEGE ATHLETES START TO TRAIN

rspic run. teleorAm to tuf. msrATCTT.i
New- - Yobk, " Jan. 10. The entries

are in for the Sbuurbr.n and Brooklyn
Handicaps, and the racing season of
1892 assumes proportions that succeed-
ing weeks and months will gradually in-

crease, until public interest culminates in
the hoisting qf the racing flags in May. As
expected, the nominations to these and
other great races of the coming year show
the falling off predicted in these colums
when the present clash of racing interests
began. But with between 40 and 50 high-clas- s

horses in the Brooklyn Handicap as
well as the Suburban, neither of these great
events is likelv dwindle in interest, pro
vided a fair majority of those cutered come
to the post. Of course, it is a long ways
ahead until next May, when the chances of
tiaining are likely to reduce this list by
the weeding out process inevitable to turf
operations. The post alone will show just
to 11 hat extent this survival of the fittct
has been reached, but, as noted before, the
character of the entries to each event looks
of the high class, so desirable in great all-ag-

races such as these.
Tho Califnrninns Dnnbtfnl.

As far as known up to yesterday the total
entry for these great spring events was
something over 40 h.irses to each. Later'
mails from California were expected to
increase these totals somewhat, a doubtful
contingency, however, as Baldwin, Rose
and the other Pacific coasters have little in
their d lots this year likely f o be en-

tered in an early Eastern handicap. Es-
pecially is this likely to be the case with
the Brooklyn handicap, run as early as May,
by which lime few California horses are
likely to have cotten over the long railroad
journey East, let alone be successfully pre-
pared for such a race as either of these,
Hidalgo came the nearest to such a feat in
the first Brooklvn handicap, when Dry
Monopole, Blue Wimj and he finished al-

most on a line. But this black horse, called
the Black Spaniard of Rancho del Pao, was
one of a wonderfully vigorous constitution,
that rose superior to a 3,500 mile trip by
rail, change bf water, air, etc. Few horses
could have done this and run that memora-
ble mile and .1 quarter from the rear as
Hidalgo did in 2:06"4, a second faster than
the winner. Therefore, in mv opinion, few
if anv California entries will be received
for the Brooklyn handicap or the Suburban
either.

Some Fnmons Horn- -.

But the two score of animals represented
in these great events arc as noted of marked
qnalitv. The names of Lonstreet, King-so- n,

Tenny. Tournament, Tristan, Claren-
don, Raecland, Teuton, Demuth, Loantaka
and Capitis would alone make a grand suc-
cess of any contest iu which they all took
part. Then in the lists are such
animals as Poet Scout, Montana, Bermuda,
Jtey del itey.htrathmeath, Knssell, Reckon,
Yosemite, 1 Bolero, Sallic McClel-laiii- l,

Portchestcr, lino Grande. Terrifier,
Ambulance, Picknicker and Pcssara. The

are represented by His High-
ness, Lamplighter, Nomad, Leonawell and
King Cadmus, not a numerous lot, it is
tru;, but then most that have
extensive engagements in stakes are not al-
ways entered in a big handicap like this.
Other animals entered are Sir John, Eon,
Banquet, Castaway II., May Win, Judge
Morrow. Chaos, Kingman,Ban Chief, Major
Domo, English Lady, Reporter, Longford
and Trinitv.

E0BIHS0K NOT TJNFEIEKDLY,

Bat Ho Insists Tliat Grim Should Report
First at LnnKvllIe.

Louisville, Kt., Jan. 10. l&jiccial At-
torney Zach Phelps this morning received a
letter from President Frank Robinson, of
the Cleveland club, addressed to the Play-
ers' Committee, which has a very pertinent
bearing upon tho distribution of players,
and oi tho minors that the League clubs
were trying to get tlio better of the four
--association clubs. The letter is written
irom Indianapolis, and is piompted by the
light over Catcher Grim. Mr. Ilobinson
says that on Dccember,15. 18S1, the'davof
the Indianapolis meeting, bo was askedlegarding the distribution of plavcrs by
Manager Buckenbergcr, of the Pittsburg
club. Ho explained that all contracts made
after December S would be void, and thoPittsburg manager said he was sorry to
hear that, as ho would have to let Grim go.
The Cleveland Pirsident explained that hisfeeling for the Pittsburg elun is of thefiicndliest nature, but, as tho organization
was formed to do awav nith such contro-
versies, he thought it his du ty as a member
of the comtnittpebringingabdutthe amalga-
mation, to write, concerning it. He snid
that as Grm had been flrt assigned to the
Louisville club, he should go thero if that
clnb still deired his services.

Regarding the rumors that had been pub-
lished to the effect that the National Leaguo
Club would, e course of time,
the four Association clubs, Mr. Robinson
says it would never be accomplished if the
vote of the Cleveland club could prevent it.
Mr. Robinson also urged the committee to
compel all players to play where they Jiad
been assigned, Lvons in New York and
Richardson in Washington. He furtherstated, in regard to the report that New
York would getthe worst of the distribution,
that he, Mr. Brnsli, and Mr. Spalding lindurged President Day, of the New York club,
to remain in Indianapolis until tho plavers
were distributed, claiming if Mr. Day 'had
then shown It would baie neon to the best
Interests or ail concerned that Richardson
should have gone to New York, that tho
committee would have assigned him to that
club. The letter ij semi-officia- l, as it is
probable that Mr. Brnsh also ha.d something
to do with its composition.

HE'D BETTEH BE CABErUL. .

Catcher Zhnmcr Makes a Kick at a Very
Inopportune Time.

Cather Charles Zimmer, or the Cleveland
Ball Cinb, refuses to sign a contract contain-
ing tho option clause. Secretary Howley,
ofthecl-i- says: "Zimmer will sign a con-
tract justas we want it, or he will not plav
ball next season. If wo waived the reserva-
tion clause on him we would have to do it
with the others, and that we don't propose
to do-- "

Regarding tho rase tho Plain Dealerwisely remarks: "Zimmer's position, taking
the present condition of base ball affairsinto consideration, seems to be a remarkably
loolishone. And with Dovle and O'Connor-. ratchi-r- s tho local club feels itself in-
dependent."

Yal-- j Athletes.
NewHayex, Jan. 10. Specie. The can-

didates for track atholetics at Yale, 85 In
number nnd known as the Mott Haven team,
began training yesterday afternoon under
the supervision of Captain Wiight, who had
charge of tho football team at Yale last sea-to-

They aro almost all gieen men, tlio
only one having any I'xpcricneo in track ath-
letics being Harry Williams, the hurdler,and Ryder, the pole vaniter. All the othermen who were so prominent in ninnln",jumping, etc., in the past have left college.
It is believed, however, that some fair ma-
terial may be developed after practice.

Cornell Getting Ready.
Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 10. Special. The Cor-

nell 'Varsity crow have begun training
under Charley Courtney's directions, and
the following cindidates have reported:
Wagner, L00 pounds: Vitr.prbee,-lC4- ; Young,
161; Miirstou, 1M; fari, 170: Kelly, 163; Kranz,
178: Gilson, 15C: Hall. ISO; Weber. 110; Dunham
173.-- Root. 170, and Warner, 175. Of th--s-

Wagner, Birr and Witherbee were in train-ing with the football team all the fall. Wag-
ner, Witherbee, Young, Mareton, Kelly andrssrr. weie on last your- - 'Varsity "ciew.
ivranz, Koot, Dunham, Hall and Gilson
lowed on the 'Si resbiuaii crew.

Ilia Rowan- - Tourney.
The bowlinjr 'tourney for the Hostetter

Cup Will be lesumed this evening at tho

alleys bf the Bellefleldelub. Much interest
is centered in contest, a, if the
Belieflelds win thocnp will be theirs. Iftho

I Kust End Gvms, liowever, win it will lust bo
like starting the tourner anew, as the vic-
tories of BellefloUl and Linden will stand
for naught.

Carter Will Be Jade.
St. Iiocis, Jan. 10. The East St. Louis

Jockey Club have secured Mr. John J. Car
ter, of Nashville, as prosidins Judge of the
races to be ran on their new track. Three
cars of horses arrived from Garfield
Tarlr, and there will be new arrivals from
Guttenbnnt and other Eastern and Northern
racing centers until the day of the opening.

Baseball Xotrs.
Clubs in need of Rood catchers should not

overlook Tommy Qainn.
It is expected that the directors of tho

new League will meet this week.
EVEnvnoor wbo knows him speaks well of

Itcttscr, Cleveland'.s new pitcher.
The officials of the. Kansas Citv clnb do not

think their claim on Elmer Smith a very
BOod one.

Baseball magnntos have a very high opin-
ion or AI Scnndiett, the genial Secretary of
the local club.

Whex every team sets fairly to work and
tho season is opened there will still be lots
of room for good players.

IlANLoy verr wisely says:
"The turnstile Axes the salary limit, and
rules have little to do with it."

The New York papers aro almost unani-
mous in the opinion that Manager Powers is
one or the ablest managers in the country.

The directors of the Louisville club aro
not confident about (rettinc Grimm, as they
are alter "more catchers in cuo they do not
get liim."

Hen Mclfoud savs: Pittsburg i-i- prob-
ably oppii its arms to William Enrle. A.
C. Buckenberger knows the littlo globe
trotter's worth. He played gingery bail for
him last season.

Uxwise friends of Mike Knllv continue
their Hopeless efforts to push liim into the
New York teim. The management do not
lijint Kelly and will not have him. yew
York Sun.

A DtsrATcn from Louisville "At tlio
meeting of the directors of the Loutvillo
Clnb y the question of Tom Brown'
came uo. and it was decided that under no
ciicumstances would heYbo allowed to leave
Louisville. No proposition whatever for the
exe'nanze of liroivn will be considered. Ho
will meet with a hearty reception hete.

Torf Notn.
Matt Alley's horses at Westchestcrare nil

doing well. He has 13 in his
string.

The horsemen "away down in Maine" are
much enthuse'd over tho laying o.it of a mile
track at Portland.

TnE New York Sportsman savs that nil the
talk about a race between Suuol and Nancy
Hanks is idle gossip.

Festow, tho great Western crack, will be
trained again this spring. Ho has been en-

tered in the Brooklvn and Suburban handic-
ap-.

SATcnoAT's applications for licenses at tho
office ot the Board of Contiol included tho
names of W. H. McCarthy, W. Rollins and A.
Hamilton.

It is onito possible that Vic II.. 2:13. one
o' tho most consistent peiformers 01 the
year v ill go through the grand circuit again
nevt year, when it is expected she will trot
In 2:11 in a race.

GeoeqeII. Bailkv, of Portland, Me., in his
very interesting treatise on the
trotter, opines that "none of the present gen-
eration will live to see tho 2:C6 of Direct, tlio
pacer, beaten by any trotter in harness."

T. C. Calveut, Secretary or the Lima Driv-
ing Park, was in the city last week. He says
thatthe kite track movement down to I113
town is booming, and the chances aro very
favorable for its construction this year.
liHcncaii Sportsman.
Hob Wads, one of the horses rnnning at

the St. Louis track, has quite a history. For
a number of years he was busslm hacked
thro-igl- i the territories, and at a quarter of
a mile was unbeatable. His last important
achievement was to go a quarter while a
man covered a furlong. Old Bob vf on in a
gallop and his on ner landed quite a stake.

General Spirting Notes.
The Allegheny pool tournoi starts this

afternoon.
TnE long distance peds have now invaded

Kansas City.
Pedestriak J. Simmoxite won the Sheffield

handicap of March 6, 1S!6, having nine yards
start from Mole, tho scratch m.m. Georgo
Smith. Pittsburg, won tho handicap of
Juno 7, 1S31.

Tiik Restigonche Salmon Clnb or Matape-dia- ,
Qiiciec. composed of wealthy citizens

of tho United States, has purchased all of
LnrdMountstephen's flsbing rights on the
Matapedia river, and has exclusive control
over that famous stream.

Matob Couonxix, of Fall Rivor, has offeied
a $100 cup to be contested for by tho various
football clubs of the city, and the Weavers'
Association is contemplating offering a cup
lor the same clubs, the proceeds to go
toward the support of the Narragansctt mill
strikers.

WANT A HAUNTED E0USE.

A Thirteen Clnb Slaps Ont a Campaign
Against Superstition.

New Haves; Jan. 10. Ifl3 young men-law- yers

and physicians who have just or
ganized n Thirteen Club in this city, can
And a haunted house to meet in they will be
most happy. Tho organization is nearly
complete, tne s and rules have been
drawn up and adopted, and the only tljing
lacking is the haunted house. If this can-
not be found it is proposed to uso the dead
house owned by tho town. Among the rulesare almost everything superstitious people
avoid. The President is to set under an
open umbrella during all meetings and at
the quarterly dinners.

A ladder nill be raised in the room, andevery member entering will pass under it.
A cross-eye- d janitor will be secured, and 0110
of the members whohairisllerv led, will be
obliged to enter the meeting room fiist every
time it is opened. A skeleton will be seated
opposite the President at every feast, andtwo black cats will be purchased and kept
in the club room. - Each member takes a
solemn obligation to look at the new moon
over his left shoulder, pass on each side of a
post nhen two are walking together, walk
between any couples who may be seen talk-
ing together on tho street, and do every
thing contrary to tho accepted custom. The
meetings will be held on Friday evenings,
and if any member has to make a journey
he will stait on Friday or the 13th of themonth.

ANOTHER NEW BELIGION.

Kentucky People Excited by a Theolosical
Crank.

PniNCETOy, Kt., Jan. 10. A man by tho
name or Terry, claiming to be a follower of
one Russell, of Philadelphia, has been
preaching a new religion in this county for
a lew weeks past, and is causing considera-
ble excitement in some neighborhoods. He
claims that Christ came again to this earth
inlS74, and is still here, and that the norld
Mill certainly come to an end in October,
1911. He bases this assumption on a mathe
matical calculation which he made from the

and'' "J """ """"iu 01
the event,

Ho has no name for his religion, but says
the people all along been living in thedark ages, and that only recentlv has God
revealed the mystt-iic- s of the Bible andbrought forth tho true light and conect un-
derstanding or His Holy Word, nnd that the
doctrine ho is now preaching is.the only
trne ono. Mr. Terry created cousirlnrnhin
excitement and obtained rour or five con-
verts, who say that they will build a church
at once. Ho is about 60 years old, a pood
talker, and appeared to be in earnest withhis work.

All Quiet In Bleeding Kansas.
Arkalon, Kan., Jan. 10. All is quiet

at the scat of the Kansas war y. There
will probably be no trouble so Ion"
as the State troops at the scene.
The six prisoners, arrested on the charge of
being among the mob lho lay in ambush
for Botkin and who shot and killed
Sheriff Dunn, are still guarded to prevent
their being taken by friends.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Where From. Destination.

LI be Rreroen.... New York.
Umbrla Liverpool. New York.
romcranla. Glasgow... New York.
La JJonrgoftue Havre New York.
Buhemla ,...2vew Yorfc.. Hamburg.
Indiana Llreipool.. riillaUeiphla.

January Sales 525,000 worth of lace
and heavy curtains, last season's last and
too-lat- e shipments, at prices averaging about
one;third less than regular value. Sale
begins Special preparations for b:g
cronds of buyers. Come early and get your
pick. Jos. Horne & Co.'s

l'enn Avenue Stores.
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which will result from tho publication of
the proceedings of the congress would ena-
ble our own Congress, when it assembles in
November. I89S, to reach a conclusion upon,
tho ot silver that would best
promote the interests of our own people.

A Convention ot Brainy Men.
Tho convention would undoubtedly be

composed ot the ablest financiers and states-
men of the world, and Its discussion would
bring to bear upon tho subjects before the
congress the experience and light or the
century.

The Democratic party is a party of tho
people. It believes in meeting every gieat
question, discussing it, and settling it after
lullcst discussion possible, upon such basis
as wfll best' conserve tho best interests of
the people. It is of .the utmost importance
that when tho silver question is settled it bs
settled rightly. And all will concede that it
it bo possible to obtain an inpoi national
agi cement, n settlement; based 'upon such
agreement woiild bo the most labting and
have every element of doubt as to Its suc-
cess eliminated. We should make one gio.it
dotermined effort to securosuch uniformity,
nnd failing in that we will be justified in
acting for ourselves, and in a way to best
promote our own separate interests.

Carlisle Thinks It tho Only Way.
Carlisle was seen by an Asso-

ciated Press representative and
asked his views of the wisdom of an inter-
national coDcress for the solution of the
silver question. He replied:

I think it is the only practical thing that
can be done at, this time Of course, tho
agitation of tho question cm go on in and
out or Congress ror an indefinite length of
time without rcallyaccninplisliiiig tiny prac
tical result"., hut it a moiiotiiry conteieuco
can agree upon soma plan which would

the approval of the countries intoi-ostc- d

the who'e question may be satisfac-
torily settled. I no not think the agitation
that isgoingon now is doing any good; but
that it lsdoing harm all the time, whereas
the other thing inl;ht bt ing about a satis-Inrtor- y

icsnlt. As to the time when the
congrnis should be held, I have
not given tlmr subject any paiticu-l.i- r

attention. Bat I am in favor
but lam in lavornnd have been foralong
time of a conference between tho principal
commercial countiies of the world with a
view of a common ratio and
restoring tne uso or as ono of the
money metals. I believe in the use of 'both
gold anil silver. And if the conditions weie

and gold weie at a discount as
compared ith silver. I would be in invor of
such measures as would lestoru them to
parity.

What do you think of tho pro3nectsof the
passage of the measure proposed?

IJnwiss Po'lcy for Bis Party.
I think tho measure, if properly

will pass both Houses of Congress, althoniili
in my opinion what are known as tho ultra-fic- e

coinage men would oppose it. I do
not think it is good policy for tho
Democratic party to adopt a free
coinage platform, for the very obvious
leason that there is a division in
tho party itself upon that question. In fact,
it is a policy which ought not to be adopted
without the gravest consideration. I do not
consider that the silver question has as yet
leceived adequate consideration liom the
country. I think the generally havo
given it it a superficial "examination, and
have come to conclusions largely upon
what they suppose to be a necessity lor a
laiger volume of circulation, without much
reguid to the real merits of this particular
proposition.

Senator Palmer, of Illinois, readily ac-

knowledged that he favored the proposed
bill for an international congress.

It is apparent even now, hoivever, that
the proposition to leave the silver question
to an international congress will be bitterly
opposed and that, too, by many of the most
prominent men in the Democratic party.
Chairman Bland, of the House Committee
on Coinage, is out of the city, but he is
quoted by his colleagnes as being opposed
to any delay an silver legislation.

Prominent Democrats of the Opposition.
Several other prominent Democrats were

seen liowever, who declared their
opposition to the proposed bill, among them
Representatives Culberson and Kilgore, of
Texas; Tarsney, of Missouri, and Shively,
of Indiana, and Chilton, of Texas.
The voicing the sentiments of all
these gentlemen, said:

I think that such a proposition is merely
temporizing with the question, and that it
would do no good. The only manly and
effective method of dealing with the silver, ,

question is to pass an unlimited coinage law
and put it to the tost of oxperience. That, I
think, would demonstrate that the tears
which havobeen so mildly expressed by its
opponents aro imaginary.

TWO VIEWS OF GABZA,

One Says He's a Crank and Another Jost
Exactly thi Contrary.

New York, Jan. 10. Spcciat.1 General
John B. Frisbie, an american, who for the
past 13 years has lived in Mexico, gave his
views to a reporter y in regard to tbe
political situation in that country. Gen-
eral left the City of Mexico on De-
cember 20. He says:

This. Garza revolution is a misnomer.
There is not n ghost of it revolution. Thero
is no disaffection worthy the name. The
levoiutionisis. so cancu, aio nothing moro
than a band of advcntuier, moie cranks.
There is not the slightest popular
sympathy with them. They nre ani-
mated' by much the same idea that
actuated the cranks who a month or so ago
attempted to blow up Russell Sage. So tar
they have hardly succeeded in even getting
into Mexico, and I think it would not be
stating the oa-,- too strong to say that with-i- n

tho present month tho whole band will
be in durance either on this side of the bor-
der or the other.

As-fo- r Garza, he Is an obscure individual
who edited a Spanish newspaper in San An-
tonio, nnd who has only just been heard of
at the Mexican Capital. I believe that there
is as little discontent in Mexico y as in
any country, not excepting our own.

Mr. Kafcl M. Garcia, a merchant who has
arrived from the City of Mexico, says:

The present uprising yon tv ill soon see
spieading throughout Mexico. It has the
united support or the Clerical party, and the
m.mv other small parties which are most
constant and bitter enemies of President
Diaz. Diaz, at the beginning of his career,
has opposed the priests and legislation.
That the Diaz Goverment fears tho trouble
will spread is proven by the enormous mas-
sing of troops on the fiontierandat tho
capital. The revolutionists can buy as many
enns and as much powder as they want to
along the frontier.

CANADIAHS COKING IN.

How the Allen Contract Labor Law Is
Ignored on tne Border.

LOCKroitT, N. Y., Jan. 10. Special
The alien contract labor law is a subject
that should receive attention at the port of
Suspension Bridge. That the law is
openly and wantonly violated does
not admit of a denial! At Suspension
Bridge the exodus of Canadians of both

; ;nctnn. - ml,i ., :.
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side go to and from their homes in Canada
everv day in direct violation of the law.
Others locate here temporarily, being em-
ployed by the railroad or Holding other
positions which in the nature of things
belong to American citizens.

Statistics show that the population of
Canada is steadily decreasing and it is a
well-know- n fact that many families have
moved to this side of the river during the
past year to take advantage of our superior
opportunities. A ontcomc of this
state of things is a feeling of jealousr
among our own citizens. There is a strong
sentiment in favor of giving the law a
severe test to ascertain what its real pur-
pose is, and also to know just what cases it
applies to.

A, GEUEEAI TJPEISIHG.

Mexicans In Several States Start a New
Revolutionary Movement.

San Antonio, Jan. 10. The startling
information was brought .here
from Piedras Negras, Mexico, that ihere is
a general uprising in the States of
Dnrango, Chihuahua, Coahuila and Sonora,
and that malcontents are well organized
and will flock to the standard of Garza.

He states that in parts of Chihuahua the
poorer classes have already revolted and
are marchins in hands of from 300 to 400
across the country, committing depreda-
tions. The objective point of these forces I

is said to be Monterey. The Governor of
Chihuahan has appealed to President Diaz
for more troops. '

into the United States forthepur-,Ve- -,
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.THE . WBATHJSI.

For Western Pennsylvania:

Snow t hurries; Slightly

'''' ' Warmer, Past Winds.

''My ''''.'' For West Virginia and

M'r Ohio: Snow Flurries', Slightly

a'-b- 5

Warmer, Northeast Winds.

A ridge of high pressure, extending from
Idaho to Newfoundland, has remained nearly
stationary, a pressnre of 30.72 being reported
from Northfleld and of 30.60 from Helena.
The storm has remained nearly stationary,
with rain in South Arizona, but snow flur-lie-s

huvo extended northeast from it to Lake
Michigan. A second storm of considerable
intensity is developing off the Middle Atlan-
tic coast, a northeast wind velocitjMjf 5i
miles being reported from Hatteras.

Rain has fallen in the Gulf icgion andin
the Middle Atlantic States; snowin Missouri,
the Middle Mississippi and tho Ohio Valleys
nnd Lake Michigan. Tho temperature has
fallen in the West Gulf States, Kansas,
Nebraska and Oregon. Snow flnrnes may
be expected in the Lower Missouri, Sliddle
Mississippi aud the Ohio valleys and the
lake regions; rain In the Middle and West
Gulf States and ou the Middle Atlantic
coast.

TIJIPEnATUBE AXD BAIJ.TALL.
RA. M Sliratlinumtemp 25

l: M j: MInlmnm temp 4
sr. Ji 7l.Mcan temn 18
5 P. M 24:lt.lllKC -- 4

Sr. M a Prcc... .v to

ALL THE BODIES OUT.

THE KBEBS nOBKOR DEATH BOLL
NOW NUMBERS 58 NAMES. '

Seventeen or the Wounded Are Likely to
Die Th Work of the. Rescuers Ended
The Simplest Funeral Bites Over , tho
Many Victims. W

McAllister, I. T., Jan. 10. Death
added three more victims to the list of
killed y, making the total nnmber 5S.

A canvass among the physicians who at-

tended the injured discloses the fact that
17 men injured are likely to die within the
next 24 hours. The rescuing parties dis
continued their work y at noon, having
satisfied themselves that there were no
more bodies buried in the debris. They are
also satisfied that there are none of their
comrades confined within the chambers of
the mine.

Every pile of debris was thoroughly
searched and every gallery and" chamber in-

vestigated. "So more bodies were found
and no signs of life were found. The joint
committee of miners and mine officials will
begin an official inquiry into the
cause of the disaster.

The funerals of most of the victims,
whose bodies have been recovered, were
held There were no religious serv-
ices excepting in n few cases, and the only
ceremony observed was that of secret organ-
izations, of which most of the victims were
members. Fifteen of the dead bodies were
buried yesterday. All the coffins available
then were used, and the other burials were
delayed until y, when,cofiins were re-

ceived bv express from the nearest towns in
the neighborhood. The caskets were of the
simplest plain varieties, and were furnished
by tin mining company.

There was only one hearse in the town of
Krebs, so it was necessary to use every sort
of vehicle to convey the bodies to the ceme-

tery. Thirty-savc- n bodies were placed
under the ground. The graves of the identi
fied dead were marked bv plain headstones
of wood. Tne unidentified were placed in
graves bv numbers.

BUHK0ZD EY A BOfJUS COUHT.

How a Vagrant Swede TCannged to Swindle
His Landlord.

ew York, Jan. 10. A young Swede,
giving his name as Count C. Clarence von
Eosen, of Stockholm, was arraigned in the
Yorkville Police Court y on complaint
of Martin Suva, who keeps a Swedish board-

ing house and intelligence office, who
charged him with obtaining money under
false pretenses and with grand larceny.
Suva stated that he met the prisoner De-

cember 13 and was to'ld that he was a member
of a wealthy Swedish family, but was in.
temporary hard luck. His grandmother, he
said, was'Mrs. Clara B. Moore, of Philadel-
phia, who wa3 north millionsof dollars and
who had promised him a Christmas present
of 5500. He also told Suva that Thomas
Hill, of Chicago, a prominent citizen and
philanthropist, was his uncle, and showed
papers representing numerous financial
transactions, including an S8.CQ0 mortgage
on Denver property.

The Count also snowed Suva five certifi-
cates of building association stock of 5100
each, which stock he offered to Suva for
?338, and Suva took it, paying
$38 down. Meanwhile he communicated
with the Secretary of the association,
and pending an answer, not only boarded
the Count, but also liquidated an old board
bill of ?"0. The Count explained that the
reason he was willing to sell the certificates
was because he was engaged to marry his
consin, a beautiful girl of Atlanta, worth
5200,000, and he wanted to consummate the
engagement as speedily as possible. A few
dags ago, Suva received an answer from the
Secretary of the building association, in-

forming him that the certificates were
worthless. Then Suva had him arrested.

A MANIAC'S KYSTEEIOTTS CASE.

The Heaver Falls Itallroad Sinn Who Was
JJruzsed Will Probably Die.

Beaver Fall's, Jan. 10. Special Re-

ports' from Dixmont state that the insane
man, Patrick Morris, is rapidly sinking,
and will likely die. Police have been busi-

ly, but vainly, looking for some clew to the
place or- - persons who gave Morris the
drugged liquor, ijew Year's Eve Morris
was found sitting on the river bank crying:
"I did not do it! O, God forgive me!"" As
I'ather Bauer had just found a roll of
money in his yard, it was thought Morris
was connected with it and he was arrested.
A fearful struggle took place in the jail in
forcing Morris into a cell, nnd it is said he
was beaten almost to death by the officers,
who used clubs, pieces of boards, etc.

Morris' friends say the money was his,
and that he came bv it honestly. He was
employed on the Pittsburg and Lake Erie
Kailroad. He worked ' about an hour
Wednesday and then left. The next seen
of him was the next nighj, when he sat on
the river bank. Where he was in the mean-
time, and what drove him insane, will
hardly be learned.

4a

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Itemt The Stag or Water and
the Movement of Boats.

IFPFCIAL TELEGRAMS TO THEDISrATCTM

Louisville. Jan. 10. Weather cold and snow-
ing hsr.l. The river 1 falling, with 0 feet 4 Inches
on the falls; 8 'feet 10 lode I la the canal and IS Ret
below.

The Backer State, from Cincinnati to Memphis,
will be down The only departure to-d-

was tbe Fleetwood, for Cincinnati.

What Upper Gantes Show.
MOBBAXTOWX-Elv- er closed. Clear. Thermom-

eter 21 at 4 r. M.
Brownsville River R ftetl Inch and railing

Cloudy. Thermometer M at 4 r. M. .
WAKitEX-KI- ver 1.5 ftct. Cloudy and cold.

The News From Below.
rAP.KER.SBt'BO-Oh- io S feet and falling. Last

niffhrw. intinpir rnlrl. mul increased till
Iceln tin Ohio ami Ihlrtencd that on the Kana-
wha. No boats have had cllfflcidty In erosalnjf.
The Congo Is dne down. Indications are
for rain.

VlCKSBCTO River rising. Cold and rainy.
and tow or coal: leaves ror J.cw

Orleans at davll lit.
r.w oiiLEA.ss-Clon- rty and misty. Arrived

Cost Citv and towPlttshur?.
SIempiiis Arrived Lieblnouse tender Joseph

lenry. Irom bel-w- H. 1'. ITrishle and tow passed
down to Grrenvil.tr. River stationary. Clear and
crll.
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MAKE SURE

OF THIS.

HENEVER
a cooking re-

ceipt calls for
baking pow-Me- r,

use only

the" Royal." Better re-

sults will be obtained
because it is the purest.
It will make the food
lighter, sweeter, of finer

flavor, more digestible
and wholesome. It. is

always reliable and uni-

form in its work.

A. Fortik, Chef, "White House,
for Presidents Arthur and Cleve-
land: "I have tested many baking
powders, but for finest food can use
none but 'Royal.'"

JOS. HflEl k CO.'S

PENN AVE. STORES.

BR0ADCL0THS

A special feature to-da- y in our
January Clearance Sale.

About 75 pieces of finest
qualities of

FRENCH BROADCLOTHS

At the following;

SPECIAL PRICES:

$2 and $2 50 quality at $i 50.

$3 quality at $2.

These very low prices on these
very fine and fashionable dress
goods include a very large as-

sortment of shades, as this
special offering takes in our
duplicate stock as well; all our
fine Broadcloths must be sold
now, during our great

January Dress Goods Sale.

No wonder this department
is niiea witn buyers all day
lone. The Biggest Dress
Goods Bargains are here.

JOS. HE k Gi

609-62- 1 Pexn Ave.
JalO-15-

QUEENS

CHAIRS,

CASH

CLOSING
SALE.

KE

Being about to close our business offer for
sale our entire stock of and ORGANS
at greatly reduced prices. We have a large
stock, including a full assortment of the celebrated

SONS'

&

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fifth Ave., Pittsburg.

"KABO"

CORSETS.
Kabo is for women who

break their corsets. Kabo can't
be broken. We guarantee it
not to break for a year; and the
maker stands behind us.

And Kabo doesn't kink. To
kink is almost as bad as to
break. We it not to
kink for a year; and the maker
stands behind us.

If a single "bone" (we call it
"bone," it isn't bone) of Kabo
breaks or kinks in a year, bring'
your corset back to us and get
your money. And, if the cor--s- et

doesn't suit you after wear-
ing a week or two or, three,
come back for your money.

Our ought to
stand for something. Suppose
you try it '

At the same counter as the
Corset we are offering some
plums in Muslin Underwear.

a manufacturer's stock.
Perfectly clean and new, and
handsomely embroidered.

This is how they go:

30c quality at 2lc.

35C quality at 23c.

45C quality at 31c.

50c quality at 37c.

55c quality at 39c.

60c quality at 42c.
75c quality at 50c.

500 dozen pieces of them.
Every possible size. The prices
should tempt you to buy your
underwear now.

CAMPBELL a
81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Ave.

jal0-S6-M-

I TIBS.
"

EWe make Pantaloons
nit onnrf'

TO surpassed. We have
taken our entire stock,

ORDER. and make iust two
prices on them for the month of
January.

All of our $7, $8 and 9
grades down to $6 per pair.

All 'of our $10 and $12
grades down to $8 per pair.
We ought to do the Trouser
business of the city. The qual-

ity of our goods is untouched
although the prices are squeezed
down.

Look in our windows
and see the high class goods re-

duced to $6 and $8.

&

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Block.
jaU

AFTER STOCK TAKING BARGAINS.
Having completed our annual inventory, we have found odd lots of all

kinds of HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS, CARPETS, CURTAINS,
WARE, etc., that we ask you to inspect. Prices are no ob-

ject. The goods must go, so name your price. This sale embraces ODD'
single and in sets, 'CARPET REMNANTS, Brussels, Moquettes,

Ingrains, 10 to yard" lengths; LACE CURTAINS, single and pairs, MANTEL
CLOCKS and ORNAMENTS, Holiday Stock,

HALF PRICE AND LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

OUT

ECU
m, 925, 927 PENN A7E.. - NEAR NINTH STREET.

OPEN EVENINGS.

out we
PIANOS

CHICKERING & PIANOS.

guarantee

guarantee

Bought

DICK,

TUMBLE

be

P. S.

Anderson

etc.

SATURDAY

H1E11
LIMITED, .

146 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

Ti33

CREDIT
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